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MAYOR FRINK TELLS WHY HE FAVORS COMMISSION
UNDER PRESENT SYSTEM

ITS CASE OF GO IT BLIND

:

Ï

JEALOUSY 
IS CAUSE OF 

MURDER

TREACHERY 
OF PARTNER 

AVAILS NOT

'iREVOLUTION 
CARRIED INTO 

SAN FRANSISGO
GOES UNDER 

IN ONE ROUND4 ■4 r’

1

Canadian Boxing Champion
ships in Toronto and Swim
ming Events in Montreal

Not a Single Alderman Gould Today Tell the People State
of Affairs m any Department

Attempted Assassination o f 
Agent of President Diaz— 
Insurrecto Forces Are In
creasing

I
/

Killed, Three are Hurt 
in Toronto

ManSpectacular Race for Gold in 
Which Villain is 

Outwitted

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, April 15—In the 125 pound 

class at the Canadian boxing champion 
ships last night, A. Bell of St. Andrews, 
won from R. A. Crane of Halifax, in one 
round. vThe feature bouts were Williams 
and McDonnell in the 125 pound class and 
a battel royal betwetn Carroll and Fox in 
the 135 pound class. Fox was game, and 
after taking the minute rest in the second 
finished fairly strong. Carroll is an ag
gressive, two handed fighter, and will be 
heard from later.

;

FightWhy the Mayor Three Years Ago Wanted a Plebescite on Commission— 
Working Men in Houston Endorse New Plan — W. F. Hatheway, 
L. P. D. Tilley and Others Speak Strongly for Change of System

(Canadian Press)
San Francisco, April 15—The Mexican 

revolution was carried to the streets of
/f.

BUTCHER KNIFE USEDREADS LIKE DRAMA San Francisco last night, in an attempt to 
assassinate Col. Alexis De (Sairmont, agent 
of President Diaz, commissioned to pur
chase the formula for an explosive here.

»

Queen City Also Has a Mysterious 
Shooting Case, in Which Two 
Men Were Wounded—Drown
ing at Iroquois, Ont

Chums Rich Finds hi Northern 
Ontario, But One Seeks to Get)Two ehots warc fiJed at ^airmont “ **

was entering his house. He returned the 
fire but the assassin escaped.

to take a hand myself and the result of 
my experience is that the city and its 
affairs could be much better governed 
by a committee of five who devoted their 
time to the work, instead of a committee 
of seventeen who give what time they 
can and who are continually up against 
an election and seeking the consideration 
of the forces which control these annual 
affairs.

“However, on Tuesday next the electors 
of St. John will have an opportunity to 
express tjieir view, and, should they de
cide to maintain present conditions, they 
accept the responsibility.”

er they wanted the present system of 
civic government or whether thy wanted 
the city ' governed by five, men who would 
give their whole time to the business and 
receive rémunération^for their services.

His Worship Mayor Prink, when asked 
by a Times reporter to give his views on 
the commission movement, said: “It isClaims Filed for Himself—Days 

Without Sleep ' hardly necessary for me to state that I 
am in favor of civic government by com-Agua Prie ta, April 16—Late last night 

rebel scouts returned to Agna Prieta with
the information thatthe army observed at mission, as my views were very clearly set 
dusk marching toward Agua Prieta from forth, three years ago, and I have not

tory of Northern Ontario has there been £he we^ w.as madcb H^Seno™Tafa^ ^ aBy reaeon to depart from them' In 
a more spectacular Ace for gold than that ^ numbering more than 600. H this fact m>‘ experience at the council, has only 
which culminated when G. D. Gratton and proves true, the rebels will have strengthened the views which I held then.-
O. Perigod returned from Keekee country "^eof more than 1600 in Auga Prieta
after being three days on the trail _with aQd wiu out6mnber the fédérais in North- hers of the councU have always been 
but four hours sleep. Perigod and a form- em most friendly. The charge very generally
er partner were in the Keekee country m Ifi case tbe {ederal troopa approach Agua made that the members of the council) 
January and found a five foot vem with tod Capt. Gaujot will ride out are in it for what they can make out of
free gold on the edge of a cliff. Çoth had to meet th’m on Mexican territory and «i ™ my opinion,' has absolutely no 
staked to the limit at the time and had j deliver to their commanders the same ul- foundation, and as a whole, as far as hon- 
come out to get more permits. timatum he personally delivered to the esty and probity go, I think they stand

Pengod s chum, tt was arranged, should rebe, hi f in Aglla prieta. I equally good as many who profess to be
get The licenses at Ville Marie and come A battle opened just west of Auga Prieta more honest.
back and both would go mtogether. In- at I 45 0>clock yeeterdav afternoon. The “I never liked the word commission, as 
stead he mailed back Perigod s money to a {edera]8 are using machine guns. it has more or less an unsavory reputa-
fnend with an order to deliver m two days - _______ tion about here, and had the word corn-
time and with an Indian and some dogs mittee been adopted instead, the scheme
set out on the trail alone. HnlVF MpN WHli would he much more palatable to the pub-

When Perigod received the money and 1*11»™ fillU
saw his partner iwanted to get ahead of 
him he rushed to Gratton in Cobalt, show
ed him the gold samples and said they had 
to get out that night. They could not get 
dogs, but piled bacon and flour on a to
boggan and set out in chase. They slept 
neither day nor night and one day out met 
an Indian who said he had been with Peri-

Abbe McCrady put up a good battle 
with Freeman, but youth told and Free- 

after three close rounds.

n5gg
(Canadian Press,Cobalt, Ont., April 15—Never in the his- man won

E. King, a green boy from the British 
United Club put up a nice battle with W. 
Mara, but lost after three hard rounds. 
Alf. Palmer won two bouts in the 145 
pound class, the last a hard three round 
battle with Price of Galt. In all seven
teen bouts were decided.

Montreal, April 15—The Canadian swim
ming championships, which were com
menced last night in the M. A. A. A tank, 
were robbed of much of their interest 
through the absence of C. M. Daniels, the 
famous New York swimmer who had en
tered but failed to appear.

Hodgson easily won the quarter mile, 
in which he was expected to give the 
champion a tight race.

Toronto, April 15—Jealousy over a wo-, 
man was the cause of a fight last night 
at 40 Agnes street, which ended in one 
man being killed and three others badly 
wounded. The dead man was John Hus- 
eello, a laborer, of 40 Agnes stret. He 
had his throat gashed with a large butch
er knife. The man upder arrest charged 
with the murder is Donato Panzini. Vin
cent Aocaoli, who lives in the Agnes 
street house, is held charged with carry
ing firearms. Andy Male, who had his 
head badly cut, is held as a witness, j 
Frank Russello, the brother of the murd
ered man, is in St. Michael’s Hospital 
with a bad cut in the head and the thumb 
of his left hand almost severed.

Panzini and the dead man wefe infatu
ated with a young woman named Fra- 
torti; whose father has a boarding house 
at 40 Agnes street. Panzini, with some 
others went there last evening with the 
intention of making trouble.

A mysterious shooting affair occurred 
on Thursday evening in Elizabeth street, 
just north of Albert street. Two men 

shot, one in the hand and the other

i

“My personal relations with the mem- I
-

vL }

L P. D. TILLEY
6L. P. D. Tilley said: "1 am certainly in 

favor of government by an elective com
mission and I have never had any hesita
tion in saying so. I see great prominence 
given in the Standard, in this morning’s 
paper and in a previous issue, to letters 
from Rev. Mr. Sampson, a gentleman for 
whom I have great respect, but I think his 
arguments are somewhat faulty against the 
commission form of government as con
tained in his letter this morning.

In the first place he says he had been 
waiting to have an answer to his former 
communication as to what the commission 
bill was to contain and if I remember his 
former letter correctly he asked whether 
Carleton was to be .represented and what 
the commissioners were to be paid. If 

‘ Hll Worship Mayor Frink the reverend gentleman had read any of
the acts incorporating the commission form 

“It can be taken for grfuited that when 0f government in the other 100 cities where 
the politicians get hold of the charter jt is now in force he would have noted Fredericton, April 15—In the Sperdakes 
which is to be- presented to the legisla- that the commissioners represent every case the chief justice said judgment would 
tore. that the powers Which now control part of the city, north, south, east apd not be delivered until next Thursday, 
the • patronage, and which does provide west, and every part of the city receives Dr. J. W. Inches of St. Clair, Mil'll., 
eeyeral offices in the gift of the-govern- equal consideration. As to the salaries of formerly of this city, in a letter to Aid. 
meat, .that the government will see right the commissioners they vary according to Hooper, tells of the destruction of his 
well fhat these at* maintained,-and the population in -different titrés ffom property by fire"in'ST.” Clair a'Short time
offices.which they have held for so many t0 $2.500 for commissioners and from $2,- ago. He estimates the loss at $3,000. Dr. 
years they will still retain, and so trim 000 to $3,000 for mayor. Inches is nephew of Dr. P. R. Inches of
and alter the-bill which may be present- As to today’s letter in which Mr. Samp- St. John.
ed to meet the requirements of the poll- son states—“I am asked to trust the men The1 Hartt Boot & Shoe Company have 
tical conditions of th situation. who have charge of the charter and I do adopted the union label.

"From observation and contact I see noL know who they are or by whose au- The river ice is getting very shaky and 
that the great majority of civic employes thority they have charge,” the charter will likely move by the first of the week, 
are opposed to the commission form. This, committee of the Citizens’ Committee are The ice in the Nashwaak is beginning to 
is not unnatural as they feel that their j wejj known men and their names can be break up.
positions may be jeopardized, seemingly : obtained by the reverend gentleman on ap- Eggs were plentiful this morning at 
not realizing the fact that employes will. plication. As to their authority to act, twenty cents a dozen, 
be required- under any form of government j Mr. Sampson cannot be aware that an act In the supreme court this morning it 
which may ensue, so that the positive ^ tbe legislature has been passed giving was ordered that the $3.075 paid into court 
alarm which appears to have befallen the6e gentlemen legal statue and to draft be paid to the New Brunswick Railway 
them has little real foundation. There I a biy Mr. Sampson closes his letter by Company, 
certainly will he a radical reconstruction, . «j do not ask a single citlzen t0 
in civic departments, and their manage- do a9 l shall do.” May I ask for what rea
ment and members of the council both 8Qn then tbese letters are published and 
for and;against commission will at once ^ 8uch prominence in the Sta„dard? 
admit that that would not be an evil but 
a real blessing.

».
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lie SPERDAKESGreat Waste of Time
“Many men have entered the common 

council full of energy and determination, 
intent on doing something to improve con- 

i New York, April 15—The bravery of Or- dirions in the city, but it is not very long 
lavus Juve and John H. McGlynn, who! until they find themselves tied-up and 
risked their lives to save 60, of their fel- j helpless to obtain the objects striven for, 
lows while working on the Queens borough and they become disgusted and retire, 

because he wanted to overload his dog bridge in 1907 has been rewarded by the They find that a great deal of time is 
sleighs. He was taking his time, not | appellate division of the supreme court in wasted in details, their business suffers, 

4 dreaming of pursuit. Brooklyn by the award of $20,000 damages they come when they can to attend meet-
rh the dead of the night they passed the, to eaeb 0f the men. with interest and ings, and there are many of them, and 

tent of their slumbering rival and arrived c08t8 they find, like myself, notwithstanding
three and a half 4ays>head of him. When The men were In charge Of placing in) their pain* and labor, that it is almost
he arrived he was confounded and for à position some large iron plates on the tow- impossible to get anywhere. Then, after 
time knew not what to say. Believing that er o{ tbe bridge. One of these slipped having striven for some months they 
he would stake ovèr them again and strike | from its supvort8 a„d would have fallen in find they are up against another election, 
to get the recorder's office first, the çart-lthe midst of some 50 men who were work- which i& a'vefy great eVfl awf Srttr-beCk' to 
ners started back again op their 138 mile j below if Juve and McGlynn had not, the present system.
tramp. They left Keekee lake on Saturday used tbejr’ 8kill and muscle to deflect it. In "If tbese men were elected for a term 
night and walking night and day in the so doi their hands were crushed to of years they could have some opportunity 
rain and slush arrived hack at New LisJ pieoe8 costing them their usefulness in a to display their independence and dig into 
keard on Monday night. Their competit- trade at which they had earned from $30 civic departments and their working and 
or is somewhere on the road. to $40 a week- find out approximately where the city

Their suit for damages was won In a stands, 
lower court and now sustained by the ap- "I think I can say today with safety 
pellate division, which was against the and without giving offence, to any member
Pennsylvania Steel Co., who had the con- that there is no member of the council
tract for steel work on the bridge. who can arise in his place or on the pub-

lie platform and give a statement or ex
planation of the city’s financial condition, 
its revenues and expenditures, methods of 
collection and distribution. \

“You ask wfyy—because the individual 
has not the time nor the inclination to 
igo into these matters, although he is 
fully capable of doing so. The same may 
be said of other departments, simply be- 

the men have not the time or the

!!GET BIG BÂMA6ES JUDGMENT
?

THURSDAYl!n god's former partner but had to quit him

(Special to Times) were
in the ’groin. The latter is Renko Letive. 
He is in Grace Hospital. The other is 
Paul Rybak. His injury is not serious. 
The men say, that they do not know who 
s(lot them, but the police do not believe 
this.

Iroquois. Ant., April 15—One man .was 
drowned in the .locks and three others 
had narrow escapes with their lives, 
through the shifting of pins driven Ttito 
the ground on which was supported the 
scaffold. on which they were at work 
painting the masonry in the locks of the 
canal yesterday. The drowned man wi*r * 
Elgin Servis?, dged 40, a laborer. .

i

RICH AND NO ONE KNEW IT TAG DAY PLANSBangor, April 15—Living so frugally that 
his neighbors never dreamed that he was 
wealthy, the death of William H. Badeau 
of Fiskhill, New York at the age of 85 
has brought out the fact that he possessed 
a large fortune. In his safe deposit vault 
at the Matteawan National bank, Mr. Ba
deau had bonds and mortgages enough to 
fill a good sized trunk. A list of these 
securities and their value is being prepared 
which shows that the old man owned per
sonal property valued at $550,000. and in 
addition to this it is expected that his 
holdings in reality will foot up many thou
sands more. It would not be surprising 
If he was worth more than a million.

Mr. Badeau never married and left no _ - - . __
will. His nearest next of kin is a brother, Truro. -N. S., April 15—A c ange m ow - 
Joseph N. Badeau of Fiskhill, and a sister e”hip of one of the Wine Haibor gold 
Mrs. Matilda S. Robinson of Cold Spring, mrees caused quite a stir m financial cir- 
Both are in moderate circumstances. Jos- c'ea here. The mine was owne y ■ y 
eph N. Badeau is a machinist who has been Snook and the estate of the late Dr. d. 
employed for many years at the Fiskhill H. MacKay. The price paid is sard to 
machine works. be about $45,000.

It is rumored that the new owners, who 
are Porcupine capitalists, have placed am 
order with one of the Truro foundries for 
much new machinery.

AND THE WORKERS
A ballot that is not marked either for 

or against commission counts against 
commission. Score out the words "against 
commission” on your ballot on Tuesday 
next.

For the Kindergarten Tag Day next 
Friday, a large number of young lad
ies have volunteered their services and it 
is expected that the collecting forces will 
be greater than on previous ta$ days. 
Chaperons will accompany the collectors, 
and those who are assigned to the out- 
of-the-way districts will be supplied with 
automobiles and carriages; a finance com. 
mittee, composed of A. Watson, T. H. 
Estabrooks, W. F. Hatheway, R. T. 
Hayes, and IV. E. Earle, has been appoint- 

look after the collections.

'1SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Rev. Gordon Dickie will conduct the 

evening service in the Seamen’s Institute 
tomorrow night. On Monday night at 8 
o’clock, there will be a concert under the 
direction of the concert parties on the 
steamers Tunisian and Saturnia.

NOVA SCOTIA SOLO
MINE HAS BEEN SOLO

(Special to Times)

W. F. HATHEWAY M. P. P.cause
inclination to go into it.

“As for the board of works, the chair
man of that board is familiar with its 
workings and knows where every dollar 
goes, but he is not responsible for the 
measures and means taken by the engin
eers or directors who map out the work, 
and he has acquired his knowledge, not 
only in this but in other departments, by 
long and continuous service.

Means Much Better Government
“The charge has been frequently made W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., said: 

that I have been looking for a position “j favor commission because the public 
as commissioner. I am not an applicant can hardly expect seventeen aldermen .who 
for such office and my position simply ;s are dependent upon their regular business, 
that I have arrived*at a time of life when to give that time to carry on carefully and 
the conclusion came that it was time for | xvisely the affairs of the city. Therefore 
me to* cease criticizing other people who, j think it better to have five men to give 
were working in the common council and a]j their time to the work and pay them

■ — — ■' ■ ■■ ' ....== a reasonable salary.
THE RECORDER AND “The development of the C. P. R. busi-

said that he was of the opinion that the 
adoption of commission government would 
mark a new era in the development of 
Canada's winterport. The fact that-other 
cities have flourished so successfully might 
be taken as a criterion for St. John 
voters.

S. W. MZcM&ctin of Main street, spoke 
optimistically of the feeling of North End 
voters towards commission and said that 
most of the people seemed to think it 
would be the best thing that ever happen
ed St. John. He thought that the vote 
would be very favorable to it.

“The striking features Of the commis
sion form of government as they present 
themselves to me,” said David B. Pidgeon, 
“are the initiative', referendum and recall. 
By these measures there is a more direct 
system of administration in city affairs. 
If the majority vote favorably, as I think 
they will, it will be a change for the bet
ter, in my opinion.”

E. E. Hastings, of North End. gave it 
as his opinion that all conscientious citi
zens on Tuesday should mark their ballots 
for commission. He had carefully studied 
the matter, and had a firm faith in its 
good qualities.

i
ed to

The assembly rooms in Keith's theatre 
will be the headquarters, and lunch will 
be served to the collectors who drop in. 
Those who have volunteered to aid them 
in their work are:—Misses Jarvis, Gunn, 
Murray, Estey, Mrs. T. S. Simms, Mrs. 
T. M. Vincent, Mrs. L. Green, Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock. Mrs. E. Fiske, Mrs R. Mel
rose, Mrs. XV. C. Matthews, Mrs. B. Ling- 
ley, Mrs. H. C. Smith, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, 
Mrs. J. W. 'Flewwelling, Mrs. A. P. Barn
hill, Mrs. J. S. Flagior. Mrs. H. V. Mc
Kinnon, Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, Mrs. J. E. 
Secord, Mrs. J. <1. McCaskill, Mrs. R. 
Campbell, Misses Miller and Hatheway 
and others.

Automobiles will be supplied by Miss 
Murray, Mrs. Likely, Mrs. F. Peters, Mrs. 
Carritte, Mrs. XV. Holly, Mrs. XV. XV. 
White and others. The tag will have on 
one side four pictures of a little boy at 
play, and on the other the inscription, 
“Come, let us live with our children.*’

Who Understands Assessment Law? L^WHEN ^ , ............
EIGHT ALDERMEN PROPOSED TO ness and the Winterport work at this port
TAKE AWAY FROM THE CITIZENS , Tmatte" ifow^welHntentiop6

THE RIGHT TO FRAME A CHARTER ed the board of works may be, they cannot 
AND HAND IT 0\7ER TO A ROYAL look after the many sides of harbor im- 
COMMISSION, A HUNDRED AND FIF- provement and development. The same
TY CITIZENS PAID THEIR WAY TO faVsTboui toe erection

'FREDERICTON TO PROTES1. LET Qf buildings and fire walls have not been 
THE SAME HUNDRED AND FIFTY, properly looked after by the board of 
WITH THOUSANDS MORE, ENTER public 'safety and most of the aldermen 
AS VIGOROUS AND SUCCESSFUL A ale ^isy with their own business to 

rrTTTvc-Tx A -XT , « . tx^™, see that these matters are attended to. 
PROTEST ON TUESDAY AGAINST «£ have no doubt thnt after a charter
THE LITTLE GROUP OF CONSPIRA- laid before the house of assembly that 
TORS XVHO ARE TRYING TO KILL we can get five good men who will devote 
COMMISSION AND REMAIN IN CON- their whole time to the work of the dif-
TROL OF CIVIC AFFAIRS. mlsrion ^  ̂ m C°”'

“Take the assessment law; I do not 
think there are half a dozen men in the 
council today who have read or are now 
conversant with that act, recent as it is. 
They have not the time to study it.

“I am just giving these instances to 
show, how weak our present system of 
civic government is. I am not saying that 
the commission form of government is per
fect, for every form of government has 
its weaknesses, but it is difficult for me 
to see why a committee of five men giv
ing their whole time to the work should 
not administer the affairs better than it 
is done now. *

“Jt does not seem possible to me that 
such a thing as the existing construction 
of the extension_of tbe water system to 
Loch Lomond could occur among five in
telligent men who had studied the ques
tion deliberately. The report of the en
gineer, Mr. Barbour, was never read nor 
discussed in the common council, and up 
to this hour has not, been adopted, and 
without ten minutes consideration th 
dev was given to drive the work through. 
I remember very well when L got up in 
my place and moved that the report be 
considered section by section, ' that the 
chairman said he would not accept such a 
trumpery motion and I was bowled out. 
I was young and tender then and inex
perienced. but 1 was stung by the act of 
-the council not supporting me, and from 
that hour I made up my mind that [ 
would break into that system of eiviç 
government and I am still at it.

“And so from .time to time with things 
going on of this nature, I was prompted 
to move a dissolution of the council and 
to get down to some sort of a working 
basis. But my efforts in this respect were 
very securely corralled. I was fenced up 
by the artful politicians who used their 
devices successfully to prevent a plebis
cite being taken.

Why the Opposition?
“I cannot now. nor ever could, see 

why just such strenuous opposition should 
arise to prevent the people saying wheth-

WEATHERf wm CANT I*E X 
WAVE WEATHE* 1 
LIKE THIS BACK in 
DFCEMeEft wNEAzj 

, WE MEEDS IT? J BULLETIN C.P.R. train runs
INTO A WASHOUTX

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fisb- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
logical Service.

Ottawa. April 15—(Canadian Press)— 
The C. F. R. train on the Gatineau 
Branch, which left here last evening, ran 
into a washout two and a half miles nort h 
of North Wakefield station. Engineer W. 
McF’ald, of Ottawa, who was driving, was 
able to pull the train to a standstill at 
the edge. The locomotive however, top
pled into toe crevice, taking with it Mo- 
Fald, who was very seriously injured. The 
fireman and passengers were unhurt.

r
■ ft

EASTER WEEK EVENTSy A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

Temperatures Past 24 Hours.
Max Min Dir Ve],

W. 14 Clear
8.W. 4 Clear
S.W. 20 Cloudy
S.E. 4 Fair
8.E. 4 Rain
S.W. 4 Cloudy

8 Rain

PEOPLE OF NOTE ONE MINUTE INTERVIEWS 
WITH MEN OF STANDING

The ball to l)e conducted in York Assem
bly rooms on Tuesday evening next by the. 
members of Loyalist Chapter, Daughters j 
of the Empire, gives promise of being 
very successful and enjoyable social func-j 
tion. The committee in charge is com- ' 
posed of Misses Mary Trueman, regent of 
the chapter; Mabel McAvity, 1st vice-re
gent,; and Katie Hazeir, 2nd vice-regent, 
and they are working industriously to 
make the affair interesting and successful. 
The chaperones have not yet been an
nounced.
Jones’ orchestra. The object of the ball 

the secretary of Bricklayers Union, No. 7. is t0 f„rnjsh funds for the continuance of 
of Houston, Texas, which is a commission the work of the order in supplying free 
governed city. The letter is as follows: < lunches at the noon hour to the little 

Bricklayers and Masons International c hildren attending the public kinderga*» 
Union No. 7. Houston, Texas, April 
7th, 1911.

Mr. XX'alter XX\ Allingham, West St. John,
X. B.:

TO WORKING MEN36Toronto.... 00 
, Montreal... 48 
Quebec 
Chatham... 54 
Chari’town. 54
Svdney.........42
Halifax 
Y’armouth.. 52
St. John........46
Boston 
New Y’ovk.. 58

:$4 Cheese Factory Burned48 34
Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
The working men of St. John are being 

urged to vote against the commission plan 
of government. An attempt is being made 
to persuade them that the change would 
be bad for them and for the city of St. 
John. They will, therefore, be interested 
in the following letter received by XX*alter 
XV. Allingham, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council, and a member of the 
executive of the citizens’ committee, from

e or-Coburg, Ont.. April 15—Canadian Press) 
—The Cavan cheese factory was destroy
ed with all contents by fire yesterday. The 
loss is estimated at about $8,000 covered 

XVr. 4 Cloudy by insurance. The fire was evidently the 
4 Cloudy ! work of an incendiary. The factory will 

N.XXY 8 Cloudy probably not be rebuilt.
N.XV. 8 Cloudy -----------------» ■ ■■ —

30
Dr. Otto Nasc when asked why he favor-28

ed commission replied, “XYell, there would 
be fewer objectionable aldermen, if no
thing else. St. John should not take a 
back seat on Tuesday next.”

* Fred Flewelling, Douglas Avenue, said, 
“I think, if properly worked, commission 
would be good for St. John. It would 
have to be in keeping with the system in 

in other contmission-governed cit:

22
36 S.64
40

S.38
02 48

50
Music is to be furnished brBarge is SunkForenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

Forecasts — Moderate to fresh south to 
west winds; a few showers today ; Sun
day, mostly fine and mild.

Synopsis — Showers are occuring in the 
Maritime Provinces, elsewhere the wea-

Narragansett Pier. R. I., April 15—(Can
adian Press)—The barge Sailor, in tow of 
the tug Salutation, which had three other 
barges, bound from New York for an east- 

1 em port, sank four miles off Point Judith 
1 her is fine. To Banks, and American durjng the night, it is not known whether 
Ports, moderate to fresh south to west; or not any ],ves werc lost.
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vogue
ies. and in that case would work well, 1 
think.” ' '

"Yes. I’m going to vote for commission 
on Tuesday." said James Gault of Bridge 
street.” "1 believe that St. John would 

and that conditions would be con-

fl tens.
Acceptances are coming in freely to 

the invitations for the masquerade ball 
to be held in the York assembly rooms 
on Thursday evening next, and from pres
ent indications the committee in charge 
feels assured that t here? will be n large 
number present, and the affair will be a 
great success. It is said that quite a 
number of masquerade hart ies in combin-.J 
ation dress are being formed. Tt is un
necessary to have a special costume for the 
ball, as evening dress and masque will euf-J 
fice.
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prosper
siderably improved by reducing the govern- 

; ing bodies lo five capable and responsible 
1 haven't a doubt that the move-

V£ Dear Sir arid Brother,—In answer to 
your letter of March 22. I will beg to 
state that since Houston has had the com
mission form of government she lias grown 
126 per cent, and things as a rule have bet
tered all around. Speaking for myself. I 
vould say that 1 think it is better to have 
the commission government. Hoping this 
will be the desired information, 1 remain, 

Yours fraternally.
('. <\ LINNENBKRG, 

Secretary.
The working men of Houston endorse 

the elective commission plan, as do the 
working men of other cities where it has 
been adopted. This brief and emphatic 
letter to Mr. Allingham is both timely and 
valuable. St. John wants what Mr. Lin- 
nenberg tells us tjie commission plan has 
done for Houston.

Saint John Observatory. Mr. Bryce Going lo Maine 3| ment wih be successful.”
Phillip Grannan of Main street, said that 

one of tbe leading features of commission 
as he understood it was that city business 
would be more promptly dealt with than 
under the present cumbersome system with 
seventeen alderman.

Prank 11. Flewelling of Douglas avenue.

The Time Ball on Customs Building is
'v*ttondatim a»rtadropJ,lt17^m!,8tan- British ambassador, will spend the sum-
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Local Weather Report at Noon.
Highest temp ...me during last 24 W, 47 .
Lowest temper,nine during last 24 hr», 3»| Bangor. .Me., April lo—The remaining
Temperature at noon..................................... 47 1 ice fields in the Penobseot river tidewater
Humidity at noon........................................... 92 have passed down and the port of Bangor
barometer readings at noon (sea level and is now open to navigation.

32 degrees Fah), 21).83 inches.
Direction N., velocity.

=Penobscot River Open 1 g
1Is a little group of conspirators 

to control the affairs of St. John— 
or are the citizens to conduct their 
own affairs on business principles 
through an elective commission 
responsible to them for every 
act?

? THE MILLSThere should be a grand rally 
of workers for commission in 
every ward tonight and Monday 
night. The enemy are active. 
They must be met at every point. 
Take, nothing for granted

Murray & Gregory* lumber mill at Pro*-., 
pect Point resumed operations this morn-j 
ing after being shut down since November J 
23. Every department was in full swingj 
and the owners expect to have a very busrJ 
season. It is expected that all the lumbei»] 
millp in the vicinity will resume operation» ’ 
again in a very few days.

M. P. to RetireiX'ind at noon :
calm ; cloudy.

Same date last year: Highest temperature, 
40; lowest, 34 ;Fair.

D. L. in’Tf'THNSON, 
Director.

Prince Leopold of Battenbcrg
Brother of the Queen of Spain, who is 

reported seriously ill.

Ont.. April 15—(CanadianWindsor,
Piess)—A. 11. Clarke, M. V. for South 
Fraser, says lie will retire from parlia
ment at the end of the present session. 1
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